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statutory homeless people living outside 













1. Hidden homelessness is highly prevalent. 
In fact, to be single and homeless in 






































2. Rough sleeping may be more prevalent, 










“There was a restaurant bloke, he used to 
get one of them wheelie bins, wash it out 
for me, put cardboard inside it and turn it 
upside down…I was in there for about a 























3. Vulnerable homeless people are being 














































































“Not being able to get washed, you need 
to get washed. Being out in the rain and 
if you scrape your skin you can feel dirt 
on you. Just to be stood there freezing in 











that	his	friends	“…kept ripping me off for 
money all the time. I was the only one that 
was working, I’d decorated the house for 
them, bought them a bed, bought them 
meals…in the end they just bled me dry”.












 “In the early hours of the morning I met 
this girl…she ran away from her foster 
parents…the first night we slept round 
this schizophrenics house and then she 
ended up becoming a prostitute and 
getting heavily involved in crack. So we’d 







• An increasing in the number of long-
















5. Hidden homelessness and the 
consequences which flow from it can 
be traced, to a significant degree to 
the lack of assistance single homeless 

























“Didn’t even bother going [to the council], 
I knew I’d get the same old bullshit, just 
get sent away, get used to it. They don’t 





















example	explained	that	“they just gave me 
leaflets what I already had before.”
6. Without adequate help, support and 
access to temporary housing, some 
single homeless people are resorting to 











desperate:	“I had to sell my body…[for] B&Bs, 
just going down there and raise money in the 
way’s I’ve done…just desperate for money, 























































































































































































































































































































































for	example	suggest	that	“The birth of the 
concept [of hidden homelessness] was bound 
to ‘visibility’, triggered by the realisation that 
certain homeless groups stay invisible both 
for homeless care service providers, and for 


























people living outside mainstream housing 
provision’3.	That	is:


































































4. The scale of hidden homelessness














62% of respondents were hidden 
homeless on the day they were 









the	UK	concludes	that “robust statistical 
information on single homeless people 
and on those potentially at risk of single 

























homeless	on the night prior to being surveyed,	















For every one month that 
respondents spent in formal 
homelessness provision they spent 
three months in hidden situations





































































































Respondents who had been 
homeless longer were no more 
likely to access temporary 









The majority of respondents had 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































“My plan was to find a contract that I can 
be sure I will have a regular income and get 
somewhere that I can rent…it was never 
planned....I told myself it would be one 
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Table 5.6. Where were you living prior to becoming 























































































































































5.5. What distinguishes hidden 
















































































































































expressed	sentiment	-	“it’s their home at the 
end of the day and you don’t want to invade 
their privacy” (Andrea), “I don’t like become 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































“The thing is, it’s good to have friends 
but when you start living with friends the 
friendship deteriorates. It’s their home… 
so not to end any friendship on a bad note 
we always stay a day or two, then you’re 
welcome to go back… Everybody says 



















6.1.1 Experiences and consequences of 












Insecurity, poor conditions,  
risk, danger and exploitation  
characterised respondents  











My plan was to find a contract that I can 
be sure I will have a regular income and 
get somewhere that I can rent…it was 
never planned, because I was going for 
interviews, that I told myself it would be 
one month, a month and a half [staying 
with my friend], and that is a period long 



















•	 Some	respondents	reported	not being 
able to remain in the property during the 







“I was only sleeping there really more than 
anything. It was just somewhere to get me 
head down at night”.	




















“I’d stay there only for one night at 
a time but it would be once a week 
with different friends so I weren’t 
in the way. I used to meet up with 
different friends different nights, go 
back and early morning I’d be gone.  
I used to tidy everywhere, to say 
thank you, coz I never had no money 
or any income…one night and that’s 
it, leave a thank you summat like two 
bowls of cornflakes and milk for ‘em”  
(Harvey, aged 33, talking about his 
late teens)
















was sofa surfing in this vile terraced house, 






“I slept on the couch there for a while 
on and off but then she’s too heavy 
a drinker for me, couldn’t cope with 
it and she wasn’t that clean either 













 “.. where I was stopping there 
were people taking drugs and a 
lot of people coming...it wasn’t 
good for me because I just needed 
somewhere where I could get my 
head round what just happened 
to me, plus working as well. It was 
very difficult indeed because there 
was times I was not being able to 
get enough hours sleep to go into 
	 The	experience	of	hidden	homelessness	 27
work and wasn’t performing good 
at work…cos of no sleep and bad 







“I’d try and chip in money for food 
and stuff and I could but sometimes I 
felt like they was giving me more than 
I was giving them”	(Joseph)
“They’re there if I ask them, I’ve been 
embarrassed, I’ve been ashamed but 
I’ve asked and they have put me up, 
respect due to them” (Michael)
•	 The	accounts	of	some	respondents	
suggested	that	homeless people 















“…they constantly kept ripping me 
off for money all the time. I was 
the only one that was working, 
I’d decorated the house for them, 
bought them a bed, bought them 
meals…in the end they just bled me 
dry so I left.” (Douglas)
“I ended up meeting a guy in a 
day centre who had a flat…I was 
only there for about a week but he 
basically stole all my clothes from me, 
sold them…totally robbed me” (Eric)
•	 Evidence	also	emerged	of	exposure 













“In the early hours of the morning I 
met this girl…she ran away from her 
foster parents…the first night we 
slept round this schizophrenics house 
and then she ended up becoming a 
prostitute and getting heavily involved 
in crack. So we’d sleep round her 
boyfriend’s places or her friend’s 
places” (Eric, then aged 13)
“I stayed with a friend but he was 
about 30 odd and he had like seven 
different people living there in a one 
bedroom flat and it was not very 
hygienic and it was all male and I was 
the only girl. They used to walk in the 
bathroom while I was in the bath, just 
use the toilet while I was in the bath. 
I didn’t like it but I was there a good 
few months” (Emma, then aged 16)































































“She wanted someone to go in and 
help her clean her home and in 
exchange she was going to feed [and 
house] me but it never kind of worked 
out that way. I ended up buying stuff 
and there was all this emotional 
stuff and I was cleaning this huge 
conservatory which was just mouldy 
and disgusting…”	(Carla)
































“The idea was that everyone had 
somewhere to stay basically…There 
was a group of us, four people and if 
the fifth hadn’t got anywhere to go, 







“It was a house, you could use 
whatever bedroom you wanted…
there were one person claiming 
housing benefit and [others] just 
crashing out in the house…just invite 
your friends round who aren’t getting 
on with their parents and that…we 
used to go in the early ‘90’s when I 
were about 15…one of me friends 
used to live there, used to go and 

















































































































• Squatting as a medium term ‘solution’ and 





























Squatting is not a marginal tenure 
amongst homeless people - 39%  








“Oh yeah [we had] a cooker and everything 
in there, with hot and cold water…a flat 
would come empty or somebody would 
be moving out and just give you the keys 
and tell you to move in…I always paid my 
way as well, never wired it [electricity] up 
or anything like that coz it’s too dodgy..you 








“You just look round, you find empty 
buildings where you’re not going to  
bother anyone and you go in. Doesn’t 
matter if the windows are put through or 
whatever, you’re going to make your own 
little cardboard bed and whatever, and  
put paper down your trousers through  
the night and even buy some Vaseline  
and rub it over your skin so it keeps in  


























































“I was always wary that something 
would go seriously wrong…They 
would either use candles or they 
would make a little camp fire, little 
bricks and they’d burn bits of paper 
to keep warm sometimes…one night 
I’m lying on my bed and just thought 
‘something’s up’ I could just sense 
something was wrong. I couldn’t 
settle so I went down and one lad, 
he’d got a candle, put it on the carpet, 
it burnt the carpet, the carpet’s now 
on fire and it’s literally an inch away 
from his bed and he’s off his face on 
vodka and heroin and cannabis, he’s 
unconscious.”	(Douglas)
• Poor physical and environment 
conditions, including lack of amenities	
also	emerged	as	a	key	concern.	For	
example:
“It was rat infested, water everywhere, 
needles, urine, smashed ceiling, 
freezing cold in the winter, candles, tin 
foils, needles, can’s, drugs.” (Douglas)
“The ground floor is ruined, we think 
there was burning, but second floor 
is quite good. There is three rooms…





























































































Nearly half of the homeless people 
interviewed had slept rough within 
three months of becoming homeless





















































“There was a restaurant bloke, he 
used to get one of them wheelie bins, 
wash it out for me, put cardboard 
inside it and turn it upside down…I 
was in that for about a year and a half 
and he used to come and give me 
food. I was in a wheelie bin upside 
down…I probably would have died 
of hypothermia if it weren’t for him…
it was my igloo, I loved it, it was well 
warm”	(Harvey,	then	aged	16)
“My mates, they gave me a tent and I 
put the tent up in [common land] and 
that’s where I was for about a year 
and a half…when the snow was on 
























Table 6.1. How long have you been sleeping rough 






















“I’ve done it where I’ve not slept at all and just 






































































































































































36% 24% 6% 4% 4% 3% 3% 3%2% 2% 2% 2% 1%
It was more common for 
respondents to have slept rough 











that	“I was sleeping on scaffolding, it was out 







“It was actually in [X churchyard]…we had 
a tiny tent that was hidden by bushes so 
you couldn’t even see it” (Hope) 
“I don’t go by Trafalgar Square, the Strand 
and all that where lots of homeless people 
go, I avoid that area and I try to seek out 




















“Not being able to get washed, you need 
to get washed. Being out in the rain and 
if you scrape your skin you can feel dirt 
on you. Just to be stood there freezing in 
soaking wet clothes” (Lorna)
A	similar	sense	of	despair	was	expressed	by	
Emma:	
“I’ve got to sleep on the streets with old 
men, I’m only young, I’m not old yet, I’ve 
only just turned 23…it was freezing last 
night, I didn’t sleep last night…I just can’t 












“The cold has left me like this now 
[shaking]. You’d think I’d been drinking.  
I got wet last night.” (Alan)
“[Sleeping rough was] just horrible really. 
People, other people have probably been 
homeless longer, they saw that I was a bit 
vulnerable and easily led and stuff like that.  
I got involved with more crime through them 




“Yeah, mainly sleeping rough. I remember 
getting battered” (Eric)
“I’ve been stabbed, I’ve had a gun in my 
head, I’ve been stabbed through the arm…













“Went to the market had a good hot wash 
[in the toilets], scrounged a towel off one of 
the women on the market stalls, come here 
[day centre] and had a shave” (Alan)































































“Housing benefit plus ten quid a week and 
you’re living in squalor. You ever see that 
programme The Young One’s? Worse than 



































explained:	“it was a B&B that was technically 
run by the council but…I was one of the private 




“I’ve been to B&Bs, I’ve booked into hotels 
but I’m not doing that any more, it’s too 
expensive, I can’t afford it.….I suffer from 
mental health, it’s not just mental health 
it’s physical health as well. Don’t forget I’m 
39 now as well, I just wanted a break, I just 
wanted to watch telly, have a bath, jump on 
a bed [laughs]…one night’s all I can afford…
finding it hard to save my money up now.” 
(Lorna)
Some respondents had engaged in 
sex work and theft to pay for a hotel 


















“they [hostels] are principally for travellers 
but there are other people as well so there 
would be weekly rates for those who stay 
on the mid to long term….there is a high per 
cent of those that are managing their risky 
situation and using this kind of lodgings for 
the mid to long term stay…because of the 
renting situation you avoid deposits, you 
avoid any problems and hassle with having 
the contract, it’s not committing and all that, 

























“I had to sell my body…[for] B&Bs, just 
going down there and raise money in the 
ways I’ve done…just desperate for money, 






6.4.4. In prison or hospital, due to be 
 released or discharged with  














“I told them in prison I had no housing 
[interviewer:	can	you	tell	me	what	help	you	
got?]	None whatsoever, absolutely none…




















“When you’re in prison you pay rent on the 
flat for a month or summat and then when 
your paid month is up a housing support 
person comes to see you in prison and 
says ‘you might as well give your flat up 
coz you’re going to get rent arrears’. So, 
‘fair enough, I’ll give the flat up, I’ll get one 
when I get out again’, and they said ‘yeah’. 

























“I finished me probation and they said ‘you 
can go now’. I thought ‘sound, where do I 
go?	[interviewer:	where	did	you	go?]	I were 
in a Ford Sierra…it were abandoned at side 








“I came out in the jeans they cut off me…
back to mark one, staying in the wheelie 

























































































• loss of employment	(holding	down	a	job	
while	sleeping	on	a	sofa,	or	rough	sleeping	
becomes	impossible);










“It was very, very cold time, I frost my feet…
after a few days there start infection in my 
foot…I still have problem, cold destroyed  
my nerves in fingers.” (Andnej, a squatter)
“I’ve got health issues as well…because 
of the living circumstances…it’s probably 
because I’ve been sleeping outdoors.” 
(Andrea, an intermittent rough sleeper  
for ten years)
7. The consequences of hidden homelessness
42	 The	hidden	truth	about	homelessness
Separates from his 
partner and becomes 
homeless
Stays temporarily with 
a friend whose at 
is frequented by 
drug users
Hostel (direct access, 




Applies for transitional 
housing
Loses job due to 
poor timekeeping
Figure 7.1. Michael’s hidden homelessness career
“It’s affecting me now [squatting], I know 
that, I’m a chronic asthmatic…it’s always 
dusty, I find it hard to breathe” (Chris, a 















sleeping] was hard, it [drugs] was like to keep 
out the cold, coz I weren’t a drinker and it was 

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































7.1 Resorting to desperate 





























“Both times I went [into prison] I was 
homeless so I was glad I went…I 
loved it in prison…I just kept myself 
busy all day…it’s a blessing in 
disguise, and then you can work 
while you’re there, so you get up in 
the morning, go for your breakfast, 
come back, have exercise, come 
back, then you have your dinner, 
your tea, you can have showers, 
exercise…so apart from being locked 
behind your door it’s like a youth 
hostel I think” (Lorna)
7.2 Bolstering the population of 



























































7.3 Vulnerable people whose needs 
should be met through existing 


















“I wasn’t accessing support, I wasn’t 
getting on with living there, I was too 







































































































She	explained	that,	“I didn’t feel well, it 













“I didn’t want another council flat, or 
housing association, I didn’t want anything, 
I didn’t feel well, I didn’t feel right, because 
I knew what would happen…I thought 
‘I don’t want it, supported housing and 
then a council flat, I want to get well’, so 
I couldn’t stay…only because I know the 
pattern, I was trying to avoid the pattern, 
but obviously sleeping rough isn’t the 
answer either.”	(Marcia)



















































































































































































































































































































“I went to X city council, did a 
homelessness thing, but they never got 
back in touch with me…just turned round 
and said they could help me fill in the form 
cos I was dyslexic…they just gave me the 
leaflets what I already had before.” (Jason)
“I went to the homeless place, see if they’d 
put me in a hostel or summat. They said 
I didn’t fit the criteria. They said they had 
to give me a ‘starter pack’ and just kicked 
me out the door. They are supposed to be 
there to help the homeless, all they did was 































“I’ve lived in [X town] since before my 
fourth birthday…the council just don’t want 
to know, wasn’t priority…the council said 
‘you could move out of [X town] and go 
somewhere else’ I said ‘this is my home, 

















Not eligible for 
Housing Benet so 
can’t have a 
hostel place
Not eligible for LA
assistance, signposted
to hostel





















“I think they [Local Authority] could have 
done more…because I was working I 
thought I could have gone and looked 
elsewhere, private accommodation, 
furnished private accommodation, but 
coz I didn’t know how to go about it, coz 
I’d never been in that situation before…I 




























9.2.1. Entitlement to housing under the 
























































9.2.2 Single homeless people are deterred 




























“Got out of prison this time didn’t even 
bother going, I knew I’d get same old 
bullshit, just get sent away, get used to it. 
















“They wanted me to go and live with my 
parents which I couldn’t do. I said ‘I’m 
homeless, I need help’ [Interviewer:	and	
what	did	they	do?]	Nothing, they said ‘fill 







rough	again.	He	explained	that	“I didn’t bother 
	 Why	are	single	homeless	people	hidden?	 55
with the council…it was back to sleeping 
rough…only thing I knew what to do.”	
9.2.3 Single homeless people are 

















within	the	past	six	months	– “If you go to 
the housing every six months they’ve got 
to say ‘it’s been six months since we saw 
you last’ and they’ve got to give you 28 
days [in a hostel] but that’s all they give you 

















presented myself as homeless…but the 










be	submitted	and	assessed	–	“if there’s a 
change of circumstances, every time you 
move to a different friend’s sofa you have 
to redo the points all over again…they 
have to keep taking the points off me and 








– “I went to the housing and they says I 














More than one quarter of survey 
respondents had never approached  

















got rent arrears so I can’t get council 
accommodation anywhere [interviewer:	
so	you	won’t	approach	because	you	think,	
because	of	your	arrears…?]	Well I know, 
because of those rent arrears I won’t get 









9.2.4 Single homeless people may not be 


























• Firstly,	there	is	evidence	that	not all were 














included	a significant number who 





































“When I basically lost the job I was still 
paying it [rent] for maybe a month or so 
but then I couldn’t anticipate how long I 
would be out of work and because I was 
not entitled for the benefits either, so luckily 



























“no, I’ve been to [X hostel] to see if they’ve 
got places but they never got places every 
































“Since 1999…we’ve lost [X] night shelter, 
we had [X] day centre which was run 
by social services where you could get 
breakfast and dinner, that closed. We lost 
[X] night shelter, that shut, now we’ve 
lost [X hostel]. We’re losing bit by bit our 






















“now we’ve got the situation, [X hostel] 
has shut down, the Salvation Army you 



































“I tried to get in a hostel but they said I was 
too young…you had to be over 24, things 
like that, and I was 16 so I was [sleeping 
rough] in the [wheelie] bin.” (Harvey) 
“Got eventually told where the night shelter 
was…and at my age they wouldn’t allow 



















“it’s awkward to get in when you’ve got drug 
or alcohol problems…if these can’t help you 
















“We found a night shelter, we stood there 
for nearly three hours waiting to get in…
we were first in the queue but when they 
opened the door they refused to let us in, 
they said ‘we only let in the locals’ so we 
spent the night behind some shops. The 
next day we found there was a main hostel 
but they wouldn’t accept us, ‘the place is 
full.’” (Douglas)
“It was quite difficult at first because 





















“It’s too confined a space and you’ve got 
rules and regulation, when you’ve got to 
be in for certain times and I can’t be doing 
with all that…I like the way I live at the 
moment, freedom to do whatever I want, 
be whatever I want, go wherever I want.” 
(Nancy)
“I left [the hostel] because of the 
institutionalisation…I just didn’t think it was 
right…searching my room all the time and 
I went back to live on the streets for a little 
bit and ended up squatting.” (Eric)















because	homeless	he	“didn’t know anywhere, 
didn’t know anything” so,	when	a	trip	to	
the	local	authority	didn’t	result	in	temporary	
accommodation	he	started	squatting.
9.6. Reasons for hidden  
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Crisis is the national charity for single homeless people. 
We are dedicated to ending homelessness by delivering 
life-changing services and campaigning for change.
Our innovative education, employment, housing and well-
being services address individual needs and help homeless 
people to transform their lives. We measure our success 
and can demonstrate tangible results and value for money.
We are determined campaigners, working to prevent people 
from becoming homeless and advocating solutions informed 
by research and our direct experience.
We have ambitious plans for the future and are committed to 
help more people in more places across the UK. We know 
we won’t end homelessness overnight or on our own. But 
we take a lead, collaborate with others and together make 
change happen.
Homelessness ends here
